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I? Annual Slate Bowling Tournament Will Start This Afternoon at Lincoln
Large Entry More Truth

By JAMES J.

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE.

Will Succeed Schulte

As Foot Ball Coach

At Uni of Nebraska

Former Senator
Of Kansas Scores

Governor Allen

a mob governor. Richard Hopkitu
is a mob attorney general and Judge
D. A. Banta, of Barton county, is
a mob judge."

Mr. Burton reiterated his former
charge that the leader of the Barton

county mob conferred with Judge
Banta and Sheriff Sam Hill on the
Saturday afternoon prior to the
trouble and that they knew his
identity.

SPORTS

boy from "out in the sticks" who
breezed into Omaha and caused them
to drop considerable money on the
outcome of the match.

Joe Stangl and his followers jour-
neyed to Tekamah, Neb., sometime
aeo to wrestle McGill. It was a
handicap match. The lowan in order
to win the $500 side bet and match
was to throw "Pat" twice within an
hour. McGill turned the trick and
pinned Stangl to the canvas in 35
minutes.

Dame Rumor, who is quite fickle,
has it that Joe and his followers
intended to lose to McGill at the
first match in order, to bring the
W'isner athlete to Omaha for a fin-

ish match. The artiefcr were 'signed

mm

THE POINT

Nonpartisan Leaguer, Man-

handled ly Mob, Declares
State Officials Conferred
With Leaders of Gang.

Salina, Kan., March 25. "Would
you go to hell to prosecute an imp,
with satan presiding 011 the bench?"

Such was the interrogative made
111 an address here last nignt Dy
Former United States Senator Bur-- 1

ton, who was forcei' to leave Barton
county recently by op"p"bnents of the
Nonpartisan league who also tarred
two other men who had appeared
with Burton at meetings.

The address was a reply to At-

torney General Hopkins' statements
that Burton and the others should
return to Barton county if they
wanted prosecution of their assail-
ants.

The former senator rented
hall himself and spoke on

"mob law versus free speech."
He declared that the attornty gen-

eral, the judge of the Barton county
district and the county attorney
there had all the evidence they
needed and charged that they en-

deavored to force him to go back to
Barton county into hostile territory.

"For" he said, "Governor Allen is

An optimist 'and pessnnist
Strolled Wath the balmy sky;

"Tis spring,' observed the optimist, ,

"The robins homeward fly."
"My wife," replied the pessimist,

"Is making rhubarb pie." ,

"Spring flowers," said the optimist,
"Of red and gold and blue,

The soil the gentle sun has warmed
Will soon be sprouting through."

"Yes, yes," replied the pessimist,
"And poison ivy, too!"

"The rabbits," said the optimist,
"Are leaping in the glen.

Last night, beside my door I heard
The warbling of a wren."

"The flies," remarked the pessimist,
v "Are swarming 'round again."

"The boys," announced the optimist,
Continuing the chat,

"Till dusk are gathered in the streets
To play with ball and bat."

"My wife," returned the pessimist,
"Will want a new spring hat."

i
List Entered

In Each Event

Fifty-Tw- o Five-Ma- n Teams

Will Compete Omahans

Roll Today Best in

Nebraska to Meet.

Lincoln. Neb., March 25. (Spe-

cial.) Nebraska's annual bowling
tournament will open on the Lin-

coln bowling alleys at 2:30 p. m.

Saturday. The tournament will con-

tinue until, the following Saturday,
April 2.

The completed list of entries in
the tournament includes 52 five-ma- n

teams in addition to a long list of
jingles and doubles entries. Prac-

tically all of the best) bowlers in the
state will compete in the state meet.

Omaha and Lincoln teams will
roll on the first day of the tourna-
ment. Six Onfaha aggregations and
two Lincoln quintets will roll in the
team event Saturday evening, In
the afternoon, singles and doubles
will be held alternately.

The team which won the state
tournament last year 'will bowl in
the meet this spring. The quintet
last year was bowling under the
name' of the Rogers Cafe, but this
season four men of the aggregation
are with the Bowens. Roger Mc-Cab- e,

ts champion last year
and a member of the winning team,
is bowling with the Omaha Nationals
in the tourney this year.

Omaha bowlers and teatrts that
will take part in the tournament play
Saturday follow:

Doubles, 2:30 l M.
't.arse T.rn-8nyd- "

Hojl-Hnlfj- '. Swobods-.Taros-
Jensen-Fatltrao- .Mlrmiky-France- l.

Singles, 3:39 P. M.
.lonaon. Swohoda,
Patterson. Frawfl
l.earn. T.arn.

Vlptrhcr.
.Tarosh. Hnyf.
JTIraskl. Hsnslcy.

Doubles, i SO P. M.
r.

dnuk-Shr(ifmiil- l, Eaton-Winte- r.

Ncale-Knnd- Frlti-McCab-

firufjeuiuna. Plambecka-Kank-

TLATTE and "Billy" Lee,AL season's garden performers,
for the Omaha club, joined the

team yesterday at the Fort Smith,
(Ark.) training camp and when these
two veterans donned tn',ir uniforms
the stock of the local club took a
jump.

With Platte and Lee in the fold
and. such fielders as "Pug" Griffin
and Hazen to complete the outfield,
1 o wonder the stock in the Omaha
chib's pennant race jumped. Griffin,
Lee, llazcn and Platte rwing a wick-
ed bat and when it conies to grabbing
the apples out in the garden we doubt
if any other club in the Western
circuit can boast of an outfield any
better than. this tribe of Buffaloes
who will take care of the outfield for
Manager Lelivelt.

Manager Lelivvelt will cover first
that's already decided upon. "Whi-ty- "

Gislason will be teen again this
summer protecting-th- e second bag
and with the scrappy little Gislason
tagging 'cm at second, Owners Burch
and Finn have a player to be proud
of. Davj Claire, who was purchased
outright from Ty Cooh of Detroit,
will play short. The Tiger boss in-

formed Secretary Finn when the sale
was completed that Claire was one
of the most promising of all young
talent the Detroit Americans were
able to signup at the close of the
1920 season.

Fred Haney, who held down the
third sack last season, thas as yet
failed to make an appearance at the
camp of the Buffaloes. Whether
Haney reports or not, Manager Le-
livelt has a bird by the name of
Clayton who seems to handle him-
self well around the third bag. Ac-

cording to reports, Clayton scoops
'em up in regular big league fashion
and when it comes to swinging the
sticks he seems to have the ability
to plant the ball where the fielders
"ain't."
'

Cy Lingle and Floyd Brown, who
collected monthly checks from the
club last season for wearing sl mask
and chest protector and performing
back of the batter, are routiding
into great form. George 'Stapleton
of the Southern league, is another
catcher Manager Lelivelt expects to
make a regular this year.

What the local club reeds now is a
squad of eood hurlers. Oscar Fuhr
and Cuban Palmero have graduated
from the Western league. 1 his
leaves the Omaha team without the
services of two dependable twirJers
Glaser, Ragan and Kopp are showing
up well at the camp, reports ay, but;
lC .1... I..ff-- 1 ... 4t.

they must have three more experi-e- n

pitchers, a good right bander and
two southpaws.

"Pat" McGill of WistKr.Ncb.," won
over Joe , Stangl of Manning,.: 1.,
in two straight falls at the City audU
tcrium Wednesday night. Followers
of the latter who soaked a bunch of
coin on Joe to beat McGill .hav;
awakened to-th- fact that it was a

For Saturda- y-

A TKLSSO KT
xIl boot shop 1 N

Featur- e-

. EVEN IF IT ISNT MUCH.
Mr. Coolidge may not have a great deal of influence as an eleventh

member of the cabinet, but we'll bet he has as much to say as any of the
regular members did in the last.

NO MEMORY AT ALL.
When it comes lo remembering bills payable, the boche is an absent-minde- d

beggar.
' -

COMING DOWN LIGHTLY.
High prices have fallen here and there, but we have heard of no fatal

injuries among them.
(Copyright. 1921. by the Bell Syndicate, inc.)

,f

for a Stangl-McGi- ll finish match ini
this city. Followers of the Manning
(la.) grappler were glad.

The match was scheduled for
March 23 at the loccl auditorium.
Stangl's followers scraped up all
the coin they could. They figured
that Stangl could easilv beat McGill
and they would win back their $500
wager and plenty of money besides.

McGill trained hard for the match.
So did Stangl. They met. McGill
won in straight fa'ls. Something like
$9,000 changed from the hands of
Stangl's followers to those of "Pat's"
followers from W'isner. '

Just because they come from the
country is no reason to believe they
are "easy pickings."

Managers Slow Filing,

Players' Contracts in
Amateur Association

Although it is a well-know- n fact
that the managers of practically
every team in the various leagues of
the Amateur Base1 Ball association
have signed at least a dozen players,
the managers are slow in filing their
players' contracts with Secretary J.
J. Isaacson.

Up to last night not more than a
dozen contracts were filed. These
were filed by several of the man-
agers in the City, Class A league.

Teams of the Commercial, Class
A league, Greater Omaha andt
Church, Class B leagues, will start
their spring training Saturday after-
noon, if weather conditions permit,
and Sunday afternoon several prac-
tice games will be' played by the
teams of the City, American and
Gate City leagues.

Red Sox Will Be Under
A Dual Management

Boston, Mass., March 25. The
Boston American league base ball
club will be under a dual manage-
ment this year, with the whole team
acting as , a supplemctal board of
strategy. Hughie Duffy, the manager
in name, in a statement made at the
spring camp at Hot Springs, pub-
lished today, said that he and Jimmy
Burke, the coach, would share the
management in fact. Burke was man-

ager of the St. Louis Browns last
year. '

"We are veterans of the game and
neither of us seeks any individual
glory. All we want to do is win,
ball games. That will be glory
enough," Duffy said.

1VJ1 N

Oxfords

Constipation is the fore
runner ot o5otaii
human ills. It brings

on more suttering,'
more sleeolessness.

more than.
any other single cause.'

But YOU CAN GET
RID of constipation.

jsor ao you nave 10 UKe
W any nauseating, piping
m. medicines to do it. Take

RICH-LA- X
RICH-LA- is a new treatment It cleans
the system, removes the poisons from the.
body, and puts you in shape to accomplish
things. And RICH-LA- does this without
leaving you weak and half-sic- as you
always feel after taking ordinary laxatives.
Guaranteed at Our Store. We sre to ture that
Rich-La- will please you that we want you to
come to our (tore and act a bottle and try it co
tirely at our tit'. It it doesn't suit you, it it isn't
lhe beat laxative medicine you ever used, aimpir
tell us to and we will promptly refund the fuU
purchase price

Sherman A McConnell S Drue Stores.
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Lewis Kayoes Riech
Jerome, Idaho, March 2x Cliff

Lewis knocked out Al Riech of
Twin Falls, Idaho. Thursday in, the
second round of their scheduled six-rou- nd

bout.

Great Player
and Piano

Opportunities
For You at
MICHEL'S

Come in and talk it
over with us. We are
showing the finest
pianos it is possible to
buy. Furthermore, we
offer genuine savings

and on the

Monthly Payment
Plan

t)on't buy a piano
from anyone until you
see us, as we. positive-
ly save you money.

Pianos $90.00
and Up .

Player Pianos
$450.00 and Up

MICKEL'S
15th and Harney

"The House of
ri.asant Dealings

A CLOTHING SENSATION
That Means the Saving of Thousands of

Dollars to the Economical Buyers

Saturday will be our clean-ou- t day
of oxfords hundreds of
new arrivals that were contracted
for before our "going-out-of-busine- ss

sale,"
-

:
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Fred T. Lawson, former Prince-
ton university athlete, was recently
selected head coach of foot ball at
Nebraska university. He will suc-
ceed Coach Henry F. Schulte, who
has coached the gridiron sport at
Nebraska for the last two years.

Lawson after graduation at
Princeton was coach at Union col-

lege for five years. For one year
he was head freshman coach at
Princeton, going to Columbia uni-

versity in 1917. The new ' Corn-husk- er

grid teacher was head coach
at Columbia university for two
years. In 1919 he retired from the
coaching game to live on his ranch
in Colorado. '

Nebraska Will

Stage Big High
School Meet

First Annual Fentathalon ,for
State Athletes Scheduled

For Week of April 23
To May 1.

Lincoln, Neb., March 25. (Spe- -

cial.) Nebraska's first annual pen
tathalon meet for high school ath-

letes will be held during the week
of April 23 to May 1. The affair
will be a selective interscholastic
meet, in which, all accredited high
schools in the state may compete.

Instructions have been sent to
coaches and superintendeitts of every
accredited sc'-oo- l in the state. Itv
is expected that at least 200 schools
will compete. The athletes will com-

pete at their own schools and records
will be sent in to Coach Henry F.
Schulte of the state university, who
is in charge of the tournament.

The records of only four men will
be sent in. Records will be com-
piled and medals awarded to the
1U I highest men. A banner will be
given to the high school which shows
the best team of four men. ,

Allowed Four Men.
The events in the 1921 pentathalon

by groups are: first group, running
high jump, running board jump, pole
vault; second group: shot,
discus; third group: 220-ya- rd dash,
880-ya- rd run,' 120-ya- rd high hurdles.
Each athlete must compete in at
least one event in each group and
a total of five events to be eligible
for the state competition.

Each school may send in riot
more than the compete records of
the best four men. No contestants
should compete in more than three
events in one-day.- The university
athletic department suggests ' that
two events a day would be better.

The rules provide that the records
must be taken between April 23 and
May 1, inclusive. If a contestant
is taking part in any of the events
included in the pentathalon at an
interschool track meet during the
period, April 23 to May 1. his .per-
formance may be recorded for the
pentathalon score.

To Keep Complete Record.
A complete report of the meet

will be mailed to each high school
participating, before May 7. , Medals
for the winners will be enclosed at
thiStime. The winner will receive
a medal having the following inscrip-
tion: "All-around Nebraska inter-
scholastic champion, 1921." The
winners of second prizes will re-

ceive bronze medals.
Coach Schulte stated that any ath

lete who can score an average of
500 points in each of the rive events
should by all means take part in
the competition. The present high
school track records in the eight
events will be used as a standard
towards which all athletes ' will
strive. Any athlete who equals the
record will receive 1.000 points in
the grading of that event. Records
under these marks will be graded
according to a uniform standard.

.Present high school track records
follow:

Running high jump 6 feet. 10 inches.
Running broad Jump 21 feet, 2Vi inches.
Pole vault 11 feet. 7 Inchea.
Shot-pu- t, 45 feet.. 7 ',4 lnchca.
Ptscus 120 feet.
!20-yar- d dash 21 2.5 aeconda.
880-ya- run 2:t
120-ya- high hu dlea 18:3.
Records that w.l score 500 points

in each event follow:
Runlng high Jump 4 feet, 9& inches.
Running broad jump 15 feet, 11 inches.
Pole vault S feet, 11 inches.
Shot-p- ut 25 feet, Zhi Inches.
Discus 78 feet, 4 inches.
220-ya- dash 28 5 seconds.
880-ya- run 2:38

d high hurdles 20:2. J

Man Who Placed Bomb That,
Killed 31 in Madrid Held

London, March 25. Authorities at
Milan announce that the bomb
which wrecked the Diana theater in
that city on Wednesday night, kill-

ing 31 persons, was 'placed outside
the building by three individuals,
says a Milan dispatch to the Central
News. One of the guilty j erson3 is
declared by carabineers in that city
to have been arrested, a 4I it was
found that the akin had bctji burued
off his hands by the explos :i.

Opportunity is knocking Read
Bee Want Ads

and
Grasp This Saving

OPPORTUNITY

Jen Spring Suits
From the

Erie Bowler Rolls J

High Score at Big
Buffalo Pin Tourney

Buffalo, March 25. Scoring of 686

pins, Frank Snyder of Erie, Pa.,
Thursday rolled into second place
of the individual event in the Amer-
ican Bowling congress-

A 1.171 score by E. Johnson and
J. J. Hidahl of Denver showed up
as best in the two-ma- n bowling y.

Denver won a place among the all- -
events leaders when Hidahl, follow- - J

mg his 588 set in the five-ma- n' last
night with a 635 total in the doubles;;
and 627 in the singles today piled
up 1,850 pins, which put him in sev
enth place.. . ...

$25?? EACH
ta GARMENT

at a Saving

$10 and $1150 AC
Values TTi

16th St.
the Post Office

Singlet, 5:30 P. M.
Flt Younger.
McCabs. Rhrtman.
Kent. Winn.
Kanka. - .Tedllcka.
T)uke. T!lakene

JMambeck , Kruir.
focal. Eaton.
Kennedy. Winter.

Woods Beats Owens

In Mid-We- st Meet

Minneapolis .Billiard Player
Gives Good' Exhibition of

'Pool' in 125 to 98 Win.

Arthur Woods ti Minneapolis, one
of the country's leading pocket bil-Jia- rd

players, had little difficulty
Thursday night in defeating Billy
Owens of Omaha in the first block
of the Mid-We- st billiard tournament
being staged this week at the De
.Luxe parlors. .The score of the
match was 125 to 98.

i At one time during fhe match
Owens was in i.ie lead by a score of
100 to lU The Minneapolis cue ex-

pert corraled 70 spheres and then
played safe. Owens was unable to
forge ahead when his chance came
to wield the cue and the result was
that Woods filed out on his next
shot.

pwens and "Sheriff Riley will
play this afternoon ac 2:30 o'clock
while R:!ey and "Slim" Harris, the
latter of Kansas City, will stage the
third block of the tourney this even-

ing at the De Luxe.

Pete Herman Scores

K. 0. Over Adams

New York, March 25. Pele Her-ma- n,

former bantamweight cham-

pion, Thursday night knocked out
George Adams of New York in the
.first round of a bout. It was
Herman's first match since he
knocked out Jimmy Wilde, British
fly-weig- ht champion.
i Adams took the cout of eight after
receiving right to the jaw and went
down for the full count from hard
body blows. lhe time was - min-
utes 55 seconds. Herman weighed

9i and Adams 120.

Daley and Chance
nr .1 r
wrestle to uraw

.! KensitiBton. Kan., March 25.

,XSpecial Telegram.) Owen Daley of
. Almden, JNeb.. claimant ot the wei
terweight championship, and "Bill"
Chance of this city, wrestled two
hours and 20 minutes to a draw here

f'last night in one of the best matches
ever staged here. The local grap- -
pler proved to local tans that he is
making great strides toward the top
6f the ladder. ;

Geneva High School

Completes Grid Card
Geneva, Neb., March 26. (Sp-

ecialsGeneva High school an-

nounces the following foot ball
.schedule for 1921:

September 38 Clay Center at Clay Cen--

October T Aurora at Geneva.
' October 14 Hasting! at Geneva.

October 31 Superior at Geneva.'
October 21 Havelock at Geneva.
November 4 Hebron at Hebron.
November 11 Friend at Geneva.
November 18 Edgar at Edgar. .

y .

Shenandoah, High School
Defeats Tabor Quintet

Shenandoah, la.," March 26. (Spe-
cial.) Shenandoah High closed its
basket ball season by getting revenge
on Tabor, la. The score was 38 to
20 in favor of Shenandoah. McFar-lan- d

and Captain Martin, who play-
ed the last 10 minutes of the game,
were the stars of the contest.

Omaha' Battler Wins K. O.

In Two Rounds in Chicago
Chicago, III., March 25. (Spe-

cial.) Morie Schlaifer, Omaha
battler, knocked out "Kid"' Carlson
here last night in two rounds.
Schlaifer, with his managr, Ike
Bernstein, w ill arrive in Omaha Sun-

day morning--. "

Values $11Master Tailors of America
This stock includes some of the lead-bran- ds

of shoes manufactured.SAVING $1 S tO
FROM

NEW NIFTY SUITS For young fellows or
conservative styles for business wear in alfthe
new materials and wanted shades for Easter
wear. Especially priced during this sale at

Hundreds of pairs of
boys' highest quality

Boys' Shoes
at Drastic

at

Don't Overlook

shoes on sale Saturday

TROUSERS
$3 $4 $5Extra fine quality of Flannel

and Blue Ser ere trousers
Values up to $12.50

Men's New Spring Gaberdine Coats
Special, at. . $24.45 The quality Boys' Footwear being sold at

these prices will astonish you.
'

,

i
These Values.

OH

--No Deliveries

0.

w

No C. O. D's.- -

STRATFORD SHOES

For Hen

black or Chocolate
English or Banker style.
Values up to $10.00

$4,95 and $5.95

Men's Dress Shirts

Fancy; stripe Percales
and Madras. $2.50 and
$3.00
values 95c

r

Feldman
Buy Shirts Now

John
109 No.

Directly Opposite

A TKISSO KTii BOOT SHOP 1 nI

1614 Farnam Street

Early Shopping Advised. Look for the Sign

rs-


